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Kickin’ Cancer Rodeo Celebrates Sound Barrier Construction
Life, Raises Research Funds
Ongoing Near UVP and 101

While most cowboys and cowgirls are
used to riding horses, herding cattle and
kicking up dust, a local group added
another specialty to their list: giving the
boot to cancer.
Dressed in western hats, powder-pink
shirts and blue jeans, members of the
Xtreme Bronc Riding Association led the
4th annual Cowboys Kickin' Cancer at the
Elks Unocal Event Center on June 3. The
Los Alamos-based nonprofit raises funds
for Central Coast residents battling cancer
through giving more than 150 fans a taste
of rodeo life.
"Cancer has touched every single person
here," said chair Darci Robertson. "We're
raising funds for cancer research, but
we're focused on making a difference in
everyday life now."
Many of the bronc riders are world
champions who show attendees what it
takes to put on a rodeo through one-onone tutorials. The lessons range from how
to properly rope to how to successfully
ride a bull.
The main event, which garnered cheers
and applause from bidders and spectators
alike, was a live auction where winners
won gift baskets loaded with goodies
CA LIC #980147
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donated by local restaurants, breweries
and wineries.
On June 1, the first day of the rodeo, the
organization honored 25 local children
who are battling cancer. The children
and their families had dinner with the
performers before watching their acts from
the grandstand.
Last year, the event generated $15,000
and benefitted 15 local children. This
year, the cowboys hope to reach $25,000.
"All we're trying to do is bring a little
light into their lives," said organizer Bill
Agin.
As a special treat, the night also featured
Orcutt resident Jon Brown who walked a
small horse through the arena. Dressed
in purple, the horse was in memory of
his daughter, Lexi. The former St. Louis
de Montfort student lost her battle with
cancer last year, generating an outpour of
community support.
"Everyone knows about Lexi," said
Tricia Herod, a Cowboys Kickin' Cancer
attendee. "This is why we come to events
like this. For those kids in our community
just like her."
Jamie Guista reporting
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House of Pi
zz a
Featured Special!

Mondays & Tuesdays Only
1 topping large pizza, $13.50 + tax
Eat in or take out, or delivered!
No Coupon Needed!

4869 S. Bradley Rd. #106
Fresh & Easy Shopping Ctr.

938-1126

Union Valley Parkway has been controversial
since before it opened in 2013. Many residents
opposed its development due to the increased
traffic it was expected to bring, while others
were pleased with the convenience it would
offer.
Since its opening, there have been many
minor and major crashes on the road.
The level of traffic, especially around 5 p.m.,
has concerned many residents.
According to Caltrans, there have been
numerous complaints which has led to a
push for change. Currently, the off-ramp
only allows drivers to turn left from the left
lane and right via the right lane. However,
officials have said a work order is underway
to allow drivers to also go straight and right
by using the left lane, which is expected to
better manage traffic.
In the neighborhood of Creekside Estates,
right off of Union Valley, a wall is being
built to create a barrier between part of the
neighborhood and Hwy. 101. Work has been
ongoing on the wall, which is on Woodmere
Drive between Harmony Lane and Genoa
Way.
"Shortly after the completion of the Union

Tricee Wright
Financial Planner
Retirement Planning/Investments

Valley Parkway Interchange, residents made
us aware of the unintended safety and
noise consequences for the surrounding
neighborhood to the south, which were
not addressed in the original project," said
Bob Nelson, chief of staff for 4th District
Supervisor Peter Adam.
It is expected to be complete by October,
and Santa Barbara County Public Works
Department staff will inspect and administer
the construction.
The estimated cost of the project is $375,000,
which is fully funded by Measure A regional
funds through the County Association of
Governments.
The project includes three separate barriers
that will complete the existing wall parallel to
the highway. The wall is estimated to be five to
10-feet tall and about 600-feet long.
"Supervisor Adam took the lead to advocate
to his SBCAG (Santa Barbara County
Association of Governments) colleagues to
allocate savings from the UVP project itself
to add these necessary features to maintain
the quality of life for the Orcutt residents who
were affected,” he continued.
Jamie Guista reporting
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Rice Ranch Dog Park a Place for Furry Friends,
New and Old
Something pretty cool happens on an
almost daily basis at the Rice Ranch Dog
Park.
Tucked up against the backdrop of
the Orcutt foothills are both the small
and large breed play areas for the local
dogs and their owners. Focusing on the
latter area, a dedicated and loyal group
of people gather around 10:30, greeting
the morning, each other, and generally
getting caught up with each other on
the happenings of the last day or so. As
the owners visit, their furry companions
also greet each other before breaking into
some hearty romps or to catch a well flung
ball or Frisbee. Although the gathering
tends to lean towards golden retrievers,
other breeds are regulars as well: a couple
of German Shepherds, a Chinese Sharpei,
a German Shorthaired and until recently,
an Irish Setter as well as a few other mixed
breeds. And what a close group this is.
The sudden recent death of Winnie, the
Irish Setter, continues to hang a pall in
the air, as she and her owner were as part
of the landscape as the dense shrubbery
surrounding the area itself.
One fellow Golden Retriever lover, Greg,
is often referred to as the “mayor” of the

park. Almost daily visitors, he and his
Golden Retriever, Tessa, quickly introduce
themselves to newcomers and learn their
names. He may have a dog biscuit or two
to offer. After the dog park, they may
have an appointment with a hospital or
another nursing facility since they are
certified Pet Therapists.
Watching the frolicking and carefree
dogs making new friends and playing
with old ones, is a sure way to lift your
spirits and you can’t help but to have a
laugh or two. Plus, the bonus of some

great conversations and meeting friendly
people. You’ll more than likely see some
antics from Tessa, Darby, Maddie, Annie,
Mister, Chance, Roman, Tundra, Bodie,
Buddy, Cooper, Juno, Stubbs, Mr. Potter
and others.
Come visit. Maybe Greg will have a
treat for you.
This article is dedicated to the memory of
Winnie, the Irish Setter who could run like
the wind. “Run Winnie Run”
Valerie Prancevic reporting

ALEX FERREL

PAINTING

Lic. #874418

In past articles, I’ve mentioned the words “maintain” and “investment” whenever
speaking of your home or business. It’s easy to think there’s nothing wrong, so
why do I have to maintain? Unfortunately, we don’t see termite or water damage
until it’s too late. Sometimes water damages the fascia where rain gutters are
attached. Lately I’ve seen satellite dishes bolted down on top of the roof instead of
on the fascia. Water can enter areas where caulking has shrunk from hot and cold
weather. With a proactive approach, you’ll save time, money and know that your
investment will benefit from periodic maintenance.
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“Small Town Painters,
Big Time Quality!”
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GARAGE DOOR & OPENERS, INC.

Parts ~ Sales ~ Service
We Handle It All!
Broken Springs, Openers & Maintenance
Replacement Doors
Improve the Look & Value of your Home
Call Today for Your FREE
Inspection and Estimate

805

937-3385

americangaragedooropeners@gmail.com
www.americangaragedoorandopeners.com

Lic. #1015626
“We go out on a limb for you.”

®SM

COASTAL TREE SERVICE

Serving Santa Maria & Five Cities • Residential • Commercial

95
plus tax

2000 and newer
cars and light trucks.
All other vehicles extra.
Excludes Motor Homes &
Vans. Plus Certificate $8.25.

RICK’S CAR CARE 937-6033
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 7-31-17
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

Call for Appointment Mon - Fri 8 am to 5:30 pm
147 W. Clark Ave., Old Town Orcutt • 937-6033

Owned/Operated by Z. Dizayee

State Lic. No. 697163-C61 • City Lic. No. 11235
Worker’s Comp & Liability Insured

937-7817
Since 1986

Learn the
Art of Defense with
American Freestyle Karate

“LITTLE NINJAS”
for 4-7 Year Olds

Call Now To Reserve Space!
FAMILY DISCOUNTS
Sensei Ron & Sharon Oakes
(805) 440-4379
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Costco Volunteers Tutor Dunlap Can You Name These Businesses?
Reading Students

Monterey Shutters

$25*

As
per
Low
sq. ft
As
*Plus tax and installation. Square
and rectangular windows only
*4 Louver Sizes
*4 Of The Most Popular Whites
*Indoor Air Quality Cer
*Limited Lifetime Warranty

buddies. After an initial exercise where
kids identified parts of sentences that
were “silly” (incorrect), each pair made
their way through provided workbooks.
At the end of the ten week period, the
initial test was re-administered and all six
students scored at least double what they
did originally.
The students not only improved their
reading skills, but also benefitted from the
individual attention of their tutors who
guided them through exercises, listened
to their stories, talked to them about
their days, and made them feel special
and important.
Grant says her volunteers were eager
to sign up for the program and were sad
to see it end. “Thor, who was recently
named employee of the month, would
come in every day smiling,” she shares.
And now they are just as eager to receive
volunteer pins to wear on their name
badges and share their experience with
their co-workers.
The kids, who found the experience a
lot of fun, were just as sad to see them
go, but their tutors threw them a party,
encouraging them to keep reading, and
left them with a pass code to access
the reading program from their home
computers.
Grant and Campus Connection both
hope to continue the program in the fall.
Rebecca Ross reporting

Select Signature
Window Treatments

30%OFF

Verticals, Wood &
Faux Woods, Cellulars,
Roller Shades, Woven
Woods & More
Applies to the purchase of 2 or more window coverings.

CALL TODAY -FREE- IN-HOME CONSULTATION

BUDGET BLINDS · 739-8838
LOCALLY OWNED and FAMILY OPERATED

©2001 Budget Blinds Inc. All Rights Reser ved. *Offer not valid with any
offers. Offer good at time of initial estimate only. Offer good at participating
franchises only. Each franchise independentl y owned and operated.

CA LIC# 977029
Expires 7/31/17

SHOP ORCUTT
FIRST!

Costco Wholesale is committed to
being active in the communities they
serve and often focus their efforts on
children, education, and health and
human services. In 2016, the company
contributed over $34 million to various
organizations worldwide including the
United Way, Children’s Miracle Network
Hospitals, the American Red Cross and
International Red Cross, the Backpack
Program, Costco Volunteer Reading Tutor
Program, and international disaster relief.
This year, the Costco Volunteer
Reading Tutor Program came to Campus
Connection at Ralph Dunlap Elementary
School for the first time, matching up six
Costco volunteer with six students selected
with the help of Campus Connection
Director Janet Bertoldi who would benefit
from one-on-one tutoring in reading.
LisaMarie Grant has been with Costco
for twenty-two years and recently became
the program’s coordinator. “Any time
you can get one-on-one it’s a win-win,”
she says.
Trained volunteers use a phonics-based
program called Sound Reading Solutions
that was designed for first through fourth
grade students. At this stage, Grant
explains, a program like this has the
biggest impact on a child’s reading skills.
For ten weeks, volunteers Ally Beasly,
Kyle Bonfield, Justin Delgado, Thor Jensen,
Hector Rios, and Faviana Rodriguez
came to Dunalp to meet with their little

This assortment of Orcutt businesses
will keep you guessing. Solve the
puzzles and send in your answers to
OrcuttPioneerComics@yahoo.com and
you could win a $25 gift certificate.
Answers must be submitted by Friday, July
7. The winner will be randomly selected
from those with the correct answers.
Good luck!

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
We offer
   We  offer  the  finest  
the finest in
   in  INDEPENDENT  
SEMI-‐ASSISTED  and  
independent
  
ASSISTED  living  
living

Congratulations to Patricia Hall who
was last month's winner of $25 to a local
business! Last month's answers to the Orcutt
Neighborhoods Puzzle were: 1) Deerfield;
2) Tiffany Park; 3) Southpoint Estates;
4) Quail Meadows.

  
Look for our Yellow Flag!

  
Look  for  our  yellow  flags!  
  
  

   Enjoy  carefree,  maintenance  free  living  in  a  beautiful  country  setting  
     All  single  story  homes  *  Home  cooked  meals  *  Fun  monthly  activities  
  CALL  FOR  A  TOUR  TODAY!    805-‐937-‐2021  
  
HUMMEL VILLAGEHUMMEL  VILLAGE  
* email: office@hummelvillage.com
   4468  Hummel  Drive  in  Orcutt  *  hummelvillage.com  *  
4468 Hummel Drive in Orcutt * www.hummelvillage.com
lic#  425801758  
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Santa Maria Wine Trolley
If you heard the clang clang clang
of a trolley bell this Memorial Day

weekend, it’s not your imagination.
It’s the Santa Maria Wine Trolley!
According to the Santa Maria
Valley Chamber of Commerce, the
“Santa Maria Valley is one of the
most agriculturally diverse regions
in the US with a wealth of fruits and
vegetables grown on the valley floor
and vineyards hugging the hillsides.
It’s a place where flavor runs rampant
and taste buds can indulge because
what they [are served] is grown,
cooked, and corked right here.”
To help visitors and locals get the
most out of this flavor extravaganza,
the Santa Maria Wine Trolley will take
guests on a tour of Santa Maria Valley
wine country. The route will begin at

Santa Maria Town Center West near
the pedestrian bridge and continue
on a loop that includes stops at Costa
de Oro Winery, Presquile Winery,
Cottonwood Canyon Winery, and
two additional stops in Old Orcutt.
Tours run every 75 minutes and
riders can hop off at any stop and
hop back on when they’re ready to
continue their tour. The two stops
in Orcutt will be located just west
of Old Town Market and at Orcutt
Union Plaza near Rooney’s. Each
will have a sign indicating where the
trolley will pull up.
The Santa Maria Wine Trolley will
run on weekends from May27th
– September 4th, from 11am-6pm
(the final hour of the tour will not
include Cottonwood or Presquile).
Tickets cost $10 in advance or $18 if
purchased at a stop.
If you’re in Orcutt and would like to
purchase tickets, pop into Nagy Wine
Tasting Room, Old Town Market,
Ca’ Del Grevino, or Core Wine Co.
For more information, visit www.
santamariavalley.com/winetrolley
Rebecca Ross reporting

Dr. David Hensiek
Chiropractor

Student Art Show & Chalk
Festival Held at Righetti

Righetti High School has one
of the most wide-ranging and
comprehensive visual arts programs
in the area, and the best student art,
photography, and student films of
the year were on display at the 2017
Annual Student Art Show & Chalk
Festival.
Righetti student artist displayed
over 1,000 drawings, paintings,
photography, mixed media, and

Insurance & Risk Management
for Businesses & Individuals

SANTA MARIA (805) 347-4700
PASO ROBLES (805) 238-5212

Ken and Deborah Pili
Owners

Veteran
Owned

235 E. Clark Ave., Orcutt CA 93455
(805) 937-2015 • Fax (805) 937-2016

HealtH Plans
Medicare supplements

CA #0615815
CA #0179042
Authorized Independent Agents

Teri Summers

TJ Sanders

4354 Glen Oaks Ct.
Santa Maria CA 93455

1730 Noyes Rd.
Arroyo Grande CA 93420

(805) 937-8893

(805) 709-2859

summers insurance

sanders insurance

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

License # 0757776

www.hubinternational.com

Irrigation
repairs - installation
troubleshooting
Landscaping
Spring cleanup
landscapes
www.SprinklerPros.net
landscape lighting

Dr. Clark Elliott, MFT
Specializing in

Neurofeedback
to help with:

H

Lic. #738011

ea

ceramics from first year artists through
students who have progressed through
4 years of involvement. In addition,
the show follows on the heels of the
RHS Film Festival held earlier in May
and provided a second opportunity to
see the best student films of the year.
The Chalk Festival follows in the
traditions of I Madonnari and Italian
street painting. Student teams created
their chalk works on Thursday,
June 1st .
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805-928-5486 • 155 South Broadway, Orcutt, CA 93455
www.jrbarto.com

Anxiety • Depression
ADD/ADHD
Migrains
Sleep Disorders • Weight Loss
Addictions • and more
Now accepting clients
in Orcutt/Santa Maria & Lompoc

1125 E Clark Ave Ste A
805 679-3500

878-5449
CALL Tom TODAY!

CA C-27 1001602

Joni Gray
Attorney
195 S. Broadway St. Suite 210
Orcutt CA 93455-4626
805/937-2624 (office)
805/937-4298 (home)
Fax 805/361-0357
jonigrayattorney@gmail.com
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Orcutt Schools Update

Laying the Foundation for Implementing Measure G
Dr. Debbie Blow, Superintendent, OUSD
When you build a structure, you start
with the foundation. That’s where the
Orcutt Union School District is with
regard to implementing Measure G, the
$60 million school bond measure that
district voters approved in November.
The cornerstone of Measure G lies in
finding the right people to help fulfill
our district’s vision and plans for school
facilities. On June 5, our board of trustees
selected SVA Architects of Santa Ana to
be the architect for all bond projects
and Diani Building Corp. of Santa
Maria to be the construction manager.
Both parties are quite familiar with our
schools, as SVA Architects worked with
district staff on our facilities master plan
and Diani managed projects associated
with our district’s 1999 bond measure.
Representatives of SVA and Diani will
meet with district personnel this month
to outline next steps.
“Diani Building Corp. is honored and
blessed to again be the construction
manager for the modernization, repair,
and updating of the Orcutt Union School
District’s facilities,” says the company’s
president, Mike Diani. “We are looking
forward to working with the district
and their consultants to assist with

the implementation of the Measure G
modernization effort.”
Another part of the foundation for
Measure G will be to prioritize the
district’s facilities needs and establish a
timeline. In previous discussions, the
school board has emphasized projects
that enhance safety and security at
school sites, replacing older modular
classrooms with permanent buildings,
and improving the district’s technology
infrastructure. Priorities could change a
bit, based on a more current assessment
of facilities needs.
All of this takes time, so the district’s
stakeholders should not expect to see
work begin immediately. Architectural
designs will be developed, and then they
need to be reviewed and approved by the
Division of the State Architect (DSA),
which oversees construction at California
public schools and community colleges.
Contractors and vendors also need to be
identified.
“One of the big challenges is the
timing,” says Walter Con, the district’s
assistant superintendent of business
services. “Lots of school construction
is being planned, and the wait time for
DSA is becoming longer and longer. The

earliest I can see us getting a shovel in the
ground is 15 to 18 months from now.
Having said that, we also are looking for
some smaller, less complex projects that
we can do in the interim.”
While we budget Measure G projects
based on what our local bond will
provide, Orcutt likely will qualify for
additional fiscal support from the state.
Proposition 51, which was approved
by California voters in November, will
provide supplementary facilities funding
to districts like Orcutt that were able to
pass their own bond measured. The
governor has not yet OK’d the issuance of
Proposition 51 bonds, but when he does,
our district stands to benefit.
Through all of this, the district board
of trustees will be a careful custodian of
the taxpayer dollars provided by Measure
G. Our trustees have been very clear that
all of the district’s campuses will benefit

from bond projects. They also are looking
to have local firms do the work to the
fullest extent possible. “The board has
great conviction to using local vendors
and local contractors,” says Con.
As you can imagine, Measure G
represents an exciting future for the
Orcutt Union School District. Most of
our campuses were constructed in the
1960s, and it has been 15-plus years since
they received substantial improvements.
On behalf of the students, families, and
staff of our schools, I thank district voters
for giving us the opportunity to fix and
repair our school sites. We will be sure to
communicate with you on the progress of
Measure G in the months to come.
Have a great summer, everyone.
Superintendent Dr. Debbie Blow can be
contacted by phone at 938-8900 or by e-mail
at dblow@orcutt-schools.net. Follow her on
Twitter at @debiblow.

In-Home Physical Therapy of Santa Maria
Specialists in Geriatric In-Home Therapy & Wellness
Jennifer Holland, PT

Licensed Physical Therapist • CA Lic. 10957

4850 S. BRADLEY RD

(805) 867-3334 Mobile • (888) 253-6077 Office
www.inhomeptofsantamaria.com

ORCUTT

937-5340
100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

$10.00 OFF SMOG CHECK
PASS OR DON’T PAY!

34

$

00
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-Noon

Plus $8.25 for Certificate

Oil Changes as low as

29

$
Steve, Bill, Dena, Mark, Chris have a combined 150+ years of
experience in vehicle repair right here in Old Town Orcutt.
Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!

00
+tax

ask for details

Regular price $44.00

this Pioneer
Coupon • Expires
1/15/2000 Fee $1.50
Plus With
$8.25
Certificate,
Transfer
‘95 and Older Vehicles $10 Extra, Vans or Motorhomes
$15 Extra. Coupons May Not Be Combined With
Any Other Offer. Most Cars or Light Trucks. With coupon
only • Please call for appointment. • Drive Ups Welcome.
(805) 937-5340 • Expires 7-31-17
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r
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SB Foundation Surpasses
$100 Million in Scholarships
Over 55 Years
The Scholarship Foundation of
Santa Barbara surpassed the $100
million mark in total scholarships
awarded during its 55-year history, the
first community-based scholarship
program in the country to award such
an impressive amount.
The scholarships were awarded
during two ceremonies, one in Santa
Barbara and one here in Orcutt.“While
reaching this financial milestone
is truly a landmark occasion, what
we’re even happier to celebrate is the
more than 47,000 students who have
received scholarships over the past 55
years,” remarked Candace Winkler,
President & CEO of the Scholarship
Foundation of Santa Barbara. “This
year alone, we awarded almost 2,700
students a total of $8.43 million in
scholarships.” Fifty-four percent of
the scholarships went to students
from northern Santa Barbara County,

several to Orcutt residents.
The Scholarship Foundation
received nearly 3,500 applications
for financial support in 2017. While
2,688 of those students will receive
critical student aid, over 750 deserving
applicants were turned away due to
lack of funds.
“The Scholarship Foundation is
so proud to reach this milestone,”
remarked Scholarship Foundation
Board Chair Barrett O’Gorman.
“To be the first community-based
scholarship program in the U.S.
to distribute $100 million in
scholarships says a lot about the
people of Santa Barbara County. For
such a small community, we receive
an incredible level of generosity and
support. Our donors understand how
critical it is for students to have access
to higher education and achieve a
degree.”

OAHS Dance Team Competes
Nationally

The Orcutt Academy Dance Team
recently competed in the Rainbow
National Dance competition in Redondo
Beach and earned 7 awards: High Gold Group Lyrical, Platinum- Group Jazz, High
Gold - Group Hip Hop, Platinum- Brianna
Rocha Solo Hip Hop, High Gold - Aly
Harshbarger Solo Lyrical, Judges Choice

Classified Ads
Sell items for free. Free ads can only be accepted via email to info@
orcuttpioneer.com with "classified" in the subject line. 25 word limit.
Business ads only $25/25 words. Mail payments to Orcutt Pioneer,
PO Box 2545, Orcutt CA 93457.
Wanted: Model A Ford Cars, Parts, Projects. Let me help clean out your
garage. Jay McCord 805-598-8133
Shadowsfund,Senior and Pit Bull Rescue in Lompoc is looking for
volunteers and dog walkers. Shadowsfund@gmail.com
Lawn Care. Liability insured, bi-monthly residential & commercial, one
time cleanup, miscellaneous jobs, weed clearing, free estimates. Jim
Reid 938-1402 Lic #36524
Wanted for old fashioned TV: working digital converter box and matching
remote. Please leave message at 598-9957.
Swivel counter stools, dark brown metal frames with vinyl seats, 24”
seat height, set of 3 for $100.00. 937-9629
Karaoke Cd's 10 country and 1 rock and roll. All in great condition in
original cases store bought.15-18 songs per CD.$3 each. 805 720-2127
Portable Earthlite massage table w/headrest, excellent condition, $299
425-221-9516 leave message
Live-in female companion needed for retired lady, rent-free, no smoking
or pets, 720-3609 Orcutt

Award - Group Lyrical, and 3rd Highest
Points Overall Award. Team members
include: Brianna Rocha, Tori Jeffres, Zoe
Sherer, Aly Harshbarger , Cianna Williams,
Hannah Fierros, Emily Hinkle, and
Adrianne Lambert. Choreopgraphers are
Allie Gilson, Mia Silva and Gabby Perry.
Coach Gina Rocha
Womens 5 speed bike-26 inches-Roadmaster "Mt. Fury" padded seat
$25. Mans 12 speed bike-26 inches-Magna "Glacier point" padded seat
$25. Both like new. 805-478-8162 or 805-478-8163
Free pine for firepits..If you can haul it you can have it 805-332-3488
For sale Aljo 19lite travel trailer top condition,very clean.low mileage on
heavy duty tires,ez lift hitch and a tv included.$5000 call 805 925 7800
Hard to find blackberry or raspberry plants in pots. Also available:
Bushy grass, Concord grape and Rosemary plants. Guarantee to take.
$10/pot (805) 937-3476
GOT MAC? How about iPod, iPhone, iPad, or AppleTV? Troubleshooting,
repairs, upgrades, education, consulting. I also do Windows. 20+ years
experience. James@jamesjepsen.com or 805-878-1739.
DeeJay/Emcee 25+ years experience. All genres of music available.
Weddings, parties, dances, etc. Reasonable rates. James Jepsen's
Borrowed Time 805-878-1739
Kids' Bikes, great condition, reasonable prices. Multti-game table, $50.
Tammy 720-4751.
Table Top Stereo, plays records, cassette tapes, CD's and has an AM/
FM radio. $85.00 call 805-937-4373.
Verilux Happy Light, 10,000 lux sunshine simulator, like new. $75.00
call 937-4373.
Mahogany Hutch, Beveled glass, very unusual antique. 30" wide X 19"
deep X 31" high. $190.00 call 805-937-4373
Dremel Scroll (jig) Saw, model 1671, 16". $75.00 call 805-937-4373
Childs Sombrero (small) $20.00 805-937-4373
Turkish hand woven rugs, (two) $200.00 each, 805-937-4373

Dinosaur
Warehouse
Is your outdoor space
ready for summer?
Custom Stamped Patios & Fire Pits
are Chris Stilwell’s Specialty
805-260-7169

E-Mail: ShorelineConcrete805@gmail.com

License No. 905932

Open House

Richard Tisdel

June 23-24
10 am - 2:30 pm
$3 per person

Realtor®
BRE# 01866845

Games, Activities
Simulated Dinosaur Dig

588-3353

1360 W. McCoy, Ste 11

(805)

574-9928 cell

tisdelconsulting@gmail.com

CornerStone Mission Coast Realty
(805)

938-7681 office

125 East Clark Avenue
Orcutt, California 93455

CornerStoneMissionCoast.com
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Community Events
To submit your community event, email 50 words or
less to info@orcuttpioneer.com by the second Wednesday
of the month. Be sure to include, in this order, the name
of the event, location, time, a short description and contact
information.
SPECIAL EVENTS
DINOSAUR WAREHOUSE Open house June 23, and
24. 10 AM to 2:30 PM. $3 per person. 1360 West McCoy
Ln. Suite 11, Games, activities, simulated dinosaur dig,
fun for all ages. Door prizes. Owner, Dakota Mac, has
dug fossils for 18 years in the Dakota Badlands. Info:
Call or text, 805-588-3353 Other times call for an
appointment for your group. Please park on the street
LOCAL ART CLASSES at the Valley Art Gallery, 1108
E Clark Ave Orcutt Ca. Gallery classes may or may not
be during business hours. Please call Beverly at 805
878-4586 to sign up for classes. A time to create, a time
to learn, a time for fun.
BOOK SALE SUPPORTING FRIENDS OF THE
ORCUTT LIBRARY, Aug. 5th and Nov. 4th. All proceeds
from these sales go to the Library. 175 S. Broadway
in Old Orcutt, just off Clark Ave. directly behind
Doc Burnstien's. Each sale offers a great selection of
books, CDs, DVDs, games in good condition. Most are
sold for $1 each. The Friends of the Library wish to
thank all those who generously donate books for the
sale and those who attend and thus support this vital
community resource.
5th ANNUAL HOEDOWN WITH THE HOUNDS
DOG SHOW AND DINNER August 12, 2017 @ 5:15pm
at the Elks Lodge 1538 Hosted by Altrusa of Santa Maria.
All proceeds go to the Santa Maria Valley Humane
Society for more info please contact Fran #805-2683299 or email fran.rdhap@yahoo.com
All America City Quilt Guild’s QUILTERS
EXTRAVAGANZA Saturday, Aug. 12 from 9 am to 4
pm at Old Town Quilt Shop clubhouse 165 W. Clark
Avenue, Orcutt Fabulous fabrics, boutique items,
notions, baked goods, quilting books, raffle Cash,
checks, major credit cards accepted
MONTHLY OR WEEKLY EVENTS
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLIC AND
DYSFUNCTIONAL FAMILY SYSTEMS meets Sundays
at 4PM in the conference room of the Marian Extended

Care Facility at 1530 Cypress Way off of Palisades and
Main. If you have questions, contact Kim at (805)
714-6908.
ALL AMERICA CITY QUILT GUILD meets at Gloria
Dei Lutheran Church, 4380 Orcutt Rd., on the second
Wednesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. except March
and July. Info: www.santamariaquilters.com or 9374024.
AMERICAN LEGION POST 534 Breakfast 8-11am on
the first Sunday of each month. Public invited. 145
W. Clark Ave.
AMERICAN LEGION POST Veterans BBQ in Orcutt,
145 W. Clark Ave. 11AM-3PM or until sold out on the
third Saturday of each month.
ALL YOU CAN EAT BREAKFAST at OASIS Senior
Center, 420 East Soares, Old Orcutt on the second
Saturday of each month 8-10 am: Adult members $5,
Non members $7, Children under 10: $3.00.
ARK TENNIS LESSONS for third through eighth
graders. Info: Coach Patrick Ortiz 934-9911.
BIBLE STUDY on Gospel of Luke at St. Louis de
Montfort. Monday nights 7:00-8:30pm. For more
info contact Steve Stanley 937-1353; Trent Benedetti
937-9625.
BSA Troop 87 in Orcutt. Enjoy outdoors camping,
hiking, fishing, snow & water sports, etc. Scouting
provides an opportunity to try new things, build selfconfidence, provide service to others, and reinforce
ethical standards that improve relationships, family
lives, and values. Email: BSA.Troop.0087@gmail.com
or phone (805) 712-1350 for more info.
Bilingual worship services at Christian Life every
Sunday at 2PM, Unity Chapel of Life church located
at 1165 Stubblefield Rd, Santa Maria, CA 93455. 719660-9789.
CAMPING LOVE OF ADVENTURE is a non profit
single & adult camping club. We meet for camping
outings once a month on second Wednesday for up
to a week or less. Elaine @ 805 937-5357
CAREGIVER’S SUPPORT GROUP. Learn coping
strategies and gain support from a professional social
worker. For those who care for people that are home
bound or suffering from Alzheimer’s, dementia or
senility. Class is free and meets on the first Wednesday
of each month at the OASIS Senior Center.
CELEBRATE RECOVERY meets every Friday night
in Pacific Christian Center's Palmer Hall located

at 3435 Santa Maria Way. Dinner is at 6:15 for a $4
donation, Large Group Meeting starts at 7pm, Small
Group Meeting at 8:00 and Crosstalk Cafe at 8:40. This
meeting is not just for addiction but for everyone with
a hurt, habit or hangup!
CENTRAL COAST CHORDSMEN invite those who
would like to sing or would like to learn to participate
with them. Call 937-7960 for information.
CENTRAL COAST CORVETTE CLUB open to Corvette
Owners and Enthusiasts. meetings at 7PM on the first
Thursday of the month @ Merrill Gardens, Wellness
Center, 1350 N. Suey Road, Santa Maria, Ca. Need
more info: call Mike @ 805-934-3948 or Lorri @
805-481-7545.
CENTRAL COAST COMPUTER CLUB Knollwood
Village Clubhouse 4012 S. Bradley Meets on the
third Tuesday of the month at 545 p.m. with Q&A
session, coffee and cookies, followed by a 7 p.m. brief
business meeting. Information: Bill 934 0775 or www.
CentralCoastComputerClub.com
Central Coast Gardeners meet at the Luis OASIS
Senior Center, 420 Soares Ave., on the third Tuesday
of the month at 6:30 p.m. from September through
May. Guests are welcome. Info: Dorothy 934-8325.

CENTRAL COAST SAMS RV GROUP meets the 3rd
Tuesday of each month for a 3 day "campout". We
enjoy planned tours, good food and fellowship at local
campgrounds within 100 miles of the Central Coast.
We welcome new members. Contact Faye Cardoza
805-481-1047.
COASTAL VALLEYS MARINE CORPS LEAGUE 1340
monthly meeting on the fourth Tuesday of the month
held at Veteran's Memorial Bldg at 313 W Tunnell in
Santa Maria at 7 PM.
COASTAL VOICES is looking for singers to join us!
Rehearsals are held Mondays, 7 PM, at St. Andrew
United Methodist Church, 3945 S. Bradley Rd., Santa
Maria. A love of singing and the willingness to work
hard and learn beautiful music is the only requirement.
Check our website at http://www.coastalvoices.info/.
Singers can contact us at coastalvoices@gmail.com or
call 937-5827 for additional information.
CRESTWOOD CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP (NonDenominational) 1265 W. McCoy Lane, Ste A, Santa
Maria, CA 93455, 925-7500. An All Volunteer Church
concentrating on teaching the word of God and using
our resources to help the poor in love thru service. Come
find out what it is like to "Do Church Differently."

Michael A. Sales, D.M.D.
Is pleased to announce
The arrival of

Eric J. Castle, D.M.D., MS
For the practice of

Orthodontics

Treatment for Children and Adults
1070 East Clark Ave., Orcutt, CA

805805937-3003
937 3003

! DOL FIDUCIARY RULE !
1 IF

2 THEN

You are a person with a
RETIREMENT ACCOUNT:
IRA
401(k)
Sole Proprietor Plan
Health Savings Account
Coverdell Education Savings Account
ERISA-covered 403(b) plan

You deserve to work with a
FIDUCIARY, WHERE:
Untainted advice is a given,
An ongoing commitment benefits both,
Aligned interests creates true partnership,
You sit at the center of every decision,
Fees should NEVER be hidden,
A “higher level of care” is the only level.

This is who we’ve always been. Learn about why we’ve been a
fiduciary since our founding, we’d LOVE to share the story with you.
CALL:

(805) 937-4556

EMAIL:

info@vividfm.com

VISIT:

340 E. Clark Ave
in Old Orcutt

Vivid Financial Management, Inc. is a Registered Investment Adviser. Advisory services are only offered to clients or prospective clients where Vivid Financial Management, Inc. and its
representatives are properly licensed or exempt from licensure. Past performance is no guarantee of future returns. Investing involves risk and possible loss of principal capital.
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Orcutt’s Country
Orcutt’sCountry
Country
Wedding
Chapel
Orcutt’s

Postal Customer

WeddingChapel
Chapel
Wedding

Orcutt
Christian
Orcutt
Christian Church
Church

Shea Hutchinson
REALTOR© of the Year 2008

Cell (805) 260-6322

Shea@SheaHutchinson.com

CalBRE#01189054
2646 Santa Maria Way #103, Santa Maria CA 93455

Have a look at
our new menu!

Orcutt
Christian Church
Worship
WorshipServices
Services
Worship Services
Bible
School9:00
9:00 AM
AM
Bible
School
Bible School 9:00 AM
Worship
10:15
AM
Worship
AM
Worship10:15
10:15 AM
Communion every Sunday
Sunday
Communion
Communionevery
every Sunday
204 Patterson Rd
204Patterson
Patterson Rd
204
937-1641 Rd
937-1641
(805)
260-9036
937-1641

Chicken Milano

Mon. 7:30am-2:00pm
Tues.-Wed. 7:30am-7:00pm
Thurs.-Fri. 7:30am-8:00pm
Sat.-Sun. 9:00am-3:00pm

Southwest Veggie Burger

Moxie Mandarin
805.361.2900
www.MOXIECafe.com
Contact@MOXIECafe.com

1317 W. McCoy Ln.
Santa Maria, CA

Chocolate Leaf Mousse

AND
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Following in
Dad’s Footsteps
“The apple doesn’t fall far from the tree.”
“Like father, like son.” Take your pick of
folk phrases that sum up how parents
influence their children as adults.
For years Tony Cravello Sr. had pledged
support, provided donations, and was an
ambassador of good will to the people in
his community of Santa Maria. He was a
successful business owner, who found
his passion helping people maneuver
through the maze of health insurance
options. He became an expert in
Medicare for senior citizens and he loved
providing easy to understand answers to
countless questions on health care issues
on his weekly morning radio talk show.
Tony Jr. inherited this
gene and is compelled
to help people he
connects with in his life.
He served his country as a Recon Marine
in the U.S. Armed Forces, he’s ushered
at USO events, continues to support

American Veterans, and enjoys hosting
drives for “Toys for Tots” each year.

“Like Father,
Like Son”
Tony’s father had encouraged him to join
him in the health insurance industry a
few years ago. After Tony Sr. passed away,
Tony Jr. diligently began outreach to
many of his father’s clients and continues
providing service and support they had
come to know and love from Tony Sr.

(805) 268-4455

731 S. Lincoln Street, Santa Maria CA
(Located behind the historic Santa Maria Inn)

